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L. K. Reynold'

Pleasure And Profit
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE,
OUJSKVO,
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t
The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Current livents In ami around
Cut'rvo.

to call the attention
to the fact that we I L
are adding a full assortment of
Hivnu
in order to
jj general merchandise,
Saturday.
Jack Dowing was
i be able to supply every demand,
at the Clipper
caller
without the necessity of going else- S

u

s

i
i
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was

ria nti

We
store.
shall be delighted with your visits, whether you
buy or not. Rank and station cuts no ice with
us. We esteem an honest person, even though
he be clad in rags, and appreciate his trade as
much as if he be decked with costly jewels.
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Watch this space, for here yon will find a
i message in the future that will be of value to
K! you. With unflinching determination we shall
03 strive to win and merit your patronage.

mi

Posa jVlefcaptile Go.
Sapta GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

" WE

e
ftm'pntnmafft
appreciate your traie tmd eT(JeRYtH-dwwH'supplying your needs st prices that are RIGHT.
OUR STOCK includes the following lines, each as complete as is
warranted by the demand:

,

A General Line of Hardware
Well Supplies and Pipe Fittings

Farm and Garden Tools
Harness Sundries
Wagon Woodenware
Feed: Hay, Grain, Salt, etc.
Stock Medicines
Farm and Garden Seeds

HIDE AND PELT BUYERS.
WE INVITE YOU to inspect our stock and compare our prices.

IN

THE PAST

YOU FOUND US HEADY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

IN THE FUTURE
YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.
WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

MOISE

BROS. COMPANY
ROSA, N. M EX.
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THE WAR iS OVER
and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and
profitable times.

m

coining term. Mrs. Adolfo M.
Sena will teach the intermediate
grades.

J, E. Whitmore, of Tucitmcari ,
Yale was a pleasant caller
was here Tuesday in (1m interest
at, t he Clipper office, Monday.
of the i'eco Refining
Company.
Allen Sharp loaded out a car of Mr. Whitmore is selling stock and
stated that lio wan meeting with
beargrass, Monday.
success.
i
A. U. Cain was hero in his roadPeco Production and Ri fining
ster, after windmill repairs, Moii.
Co., is the namu of a new company
Ed. Sharp called at the. Clipper chartoned to do business in Tu
i
oflice, Monday.
cumcan. Contract, for the crti-tio- n
of a building lias already been
Pat Santord was an east bound
it is
actual production,
and
let,
to
passenger Tucumcan, Monday. j
claimed, will begin by the first of
Otto Putner was a pleasant cal- the year.
ler at tne Clipper office, Tuesday.
Geronnno Garcia and MisH Leti-ci- a
Sanchez were married Tuesday
JustoGriego, of Garita, was a
Catholic Church in the
at
the
,
this
business visitor at
office,Tues-daypresence of a host of Iriends and
relatives. Father Pua;ens of San-Uncle Bud Woodward was
KoHi, )M'loinu.d the ceremony.
pleasant tUer at- this 'office,
joins , thur many
day.
friends in wishing them a long and
wedded lite.
Adollo M. Sena and wife visited happy
in Santa kosa, Saturday night and
Just arrived, a complete assortment
of beautiful head wear nnd
Sunday.
a variety of other wearing apparel
Pat Quiutana, of Newkirk, was
for ladies, children and babies.
shaking hands with friends here
Just the thincs yon have been
Tuesday,
wishing for, and at prices sum to
Olto Putner was here Wednes- suit. Come in and lei us stiow
Plenty of inday to phone for a doctor for his ynu sometuintf nice.
and
Kawleiii
sect
other
powders
mother.
hand.
on
S.J.T.
Pepper
products
Manuel Sena was in the Clipper
office, Tuesday, to see his son,
Thiq Editor's career as a bachelor
Adolfo.
is in the evening, and by the tune
this appear in print. Im hopes to
Uncle Lon O.sborne renewed consume a
quantity of Ins wiles
his Clipper dates while here Sat- cooking. We do not envy the life
turday,
of any old bachelor, hut in the
hand sincerity pity any man
Other
J. N. O'liannon and Clyde
so unfortunate as to have to live
in
Arnold were business visitors
alone and eat his own conk in ur It(s
this office, Saturday.
a measily Hliami: for either sex in
L,
L.
dwell apart when it is so ensy to
Landers and Joe
W.
Darnell were business visitors at form a partnership and both do
this place Tuesday.
buNintHS in the same house. Really
we hold in contempt thu man who
Mr. and Mrs. Catnilo G. Chacon can and wont built a house for
of Santa Rosa were
visitors in two.
Cuervo, Friday.
.

tfcW;Vifiper

and to insure a lastiug peace it is
hut natural that you start a hank
account, with a bank UNDER

GOVERNMENT

SUPERVISIONS.

The first flatiopal Bapk,
SANTA ROSA,

NEW

MEXICO.

The editor's mother came down
from Tucumcari lor a visit from
night to Saturday
Thursday
morning.
C. J. Mitchell and family of
were here on a visit with
friends and relatives at this place,
Saturday and Sunday.

W.H, Parnons and two sons and
Mr. Porterfield were business visitors in Cuervo, Tuesday whilo here
called at the Clipper office.

PEACE IS HERE
jw

JVOHA

was

Rosa,

Di-li-

1

San TA

Kosa

Mrs. T. L. Griffith has returned
from an extended visit with relatives iu Colorado, and T, L. is all
smiles.

Sinfonana and Rosa Baca,
Sadie and Celia Gonzales,
Santa Rosa, visited Mr. and
Adolfo M. Sena, last Friday.

and
of

Mrs,

Ths school hoard at this place
gxjt husy hist week and contracted
with part of the Teachers for the

V,

THRIFT

ISPOWERI

-

Seed"

Or. Emmcr P. Davis,
tfiysician and Surgeon,
33

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Calls answered day or

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

Cuervo, last Friday.

in

Come on. Fuller, don't bo ft
l.u.ker.
Kind wishes to Clipper and all
he leadei s.
1 lie
same old.
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insured when yoiulo your blinking
business with us. It will be a source of constant pleasure and profit to both you and us it
you MAKE OUR RANK YOUR RANK.
NOTHING ADDS MORI; TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUPPLIED BY

lutuimus

D.F. Laubinan and wile of SanRosa, were in Cuervo Saturday.
T.

$

Croceriai and Grocery Sundries
('undies and Tobaccos
Shoes and Shoe Sundries
Melt's Hats and Gloves
Dry Goods and Notions
Work Shirts and Overalls
Stationery
School Books and Supplies

Nieto

Celso Baca of Santa
in Cuervo last Friday,

Come and make our store your

PHONE 39

Ed.

Mrs.

We assure you we appreciate your trade,
and
our utmost desire is to serve you, and in so
I
a doing, shall exert our every effort to please you
in price and quality, and honest dealing.
r
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s

Uucle
Jack Foster and wife
were trading in Cuervo Saturday.
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We desire
of the public

last Sunday.
eh uadii's Pll move over
i'it and ailow oiaeoue elsealittl
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, Ntvv Aexico, Friday, August 1,
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Ilaile Items.

Aim. Kt, all the crops
this see
lion ate needing ram. Every body
i
don-- ; laying. by, and are
praying
tjr rain.
llobt, O. Arnold has rtiturne4
out the country
Mrs. Martin, z is
m the Kansa harveat fields, on
hi'
the talented daughter of Pedro
of rheumatism in
account
big
Romero, bumneSH nmn ol N'ewkitk.
a m.
The wedding will take
place at
Clinton Woodward called at
Ncwkirk, and the Editor has a
Woodward's balurday altur-nooJohn
special invitation.

Ni

111
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COWBOY'S ROUNDUP
Tucumcan,

Ed. and Hell Sallberger motored
to Tuenmcari 0111) day l ist weak,
D. A. Cypcrt and family visiluj
II. M. Woodward, Saturday

N, N. July 31st,
There will be Sunday,
(Special)
N. O'Hannon
Mrs.
and
horse
enough
the
racing on
visil.nl at Clias,
Elma,
program of the Fourth Annual daughter,
Round up which will In) stated LozierV, Thurday of hist week.
S.S. Cope returned from Kansai
bete August 2O
,
to support
He report so
one day last week.
the stattnitnt that the snort n
ho could nob
tain
much
there
kings it) going to do the come back
Ktunt. Anyway there will he racing work.
H. L, Woodward and fa.niljr
enough to please the most exacting
to the orchards near bant
wont
as
but
king,
king have been found
Rosa, one day last weuli,
to ho an almost
unnteessary article
Christian
Sallbergcr on lied at
and are lust being
this
one duy last
Woodward's
sport will by enjoyed by just plain John
week.
citizens of this great counlry
0
Daisy Woodward called at 11,
are happy .without being, bothered
M, Woodward's and
,N. 0Biu'
by having to polish the jewels of &
afternoon,
non',
Friday
ctown or affixing a title to their
Mrs. Oscar Arnold is moving
signature on bank check.
back to Oscar's place down in th
I919.

.

2I-J2-

valley,

Garita Gossip
Yes, Readers here I am again
real soon will not allow woik or
any other thing deprive mo ol u
pleasant that with thu readers
this week, at least,
But really 1
am alranl Fuller Nation's is a
slacker, a sure enough one, Or at
least look's like ''be" might wnto
mote olten. Maybe Fuller Nation 's
is a real farmer this year, and Hie
crop take up all ol his time,
We Garita people are chainxd
at the way our crops have grown.
Some ol ilium boast of having corn
and lift, high, which is grand .
Everybody has splendid crops.
Now for tho little bit of ticjws I
have to write in the item.
Mr. and Mr. Ralph Armstrong
Wichita Kansas, are visiting at the
home of Mrs. A. A. Clark of this
vicinity,
Mrs, R. D. Hall visited Mrs. O.
F. Teairl one afternoon of last
Wfi-k-

.

Frank Prick made

a

nip

to

Cu

Christian Sallberger and family
culled fit Mr, jonos, Sunday afternoon.
II. M. Woodward visited in our
vicinity last Friday,
J. H. Tuck, Uncle Bud and
Henry Woodward visited in Cuervo, Saturday.
A good crowd attended Sunday
school last Sunday, We havo art
average utteudance. of twenty-two- .
Claud Arnold 19 visiting hi
father and mother in Koswell,
Samantha Tunis visited Florence
Woodward,
Saturday night aiH
Sunday.
John Dowing and family called
at John Woodwat'd, Sunday.
Hull man a a 1
McNirs
John
Howard Elliot called at Mr. Jone
Sunday afternoon.
H.L.Woodward called at Christian Sallberger'
Sunday.
II. M. Woodward and family
are planning a fishing trip and a
Visit to the orchards, Home tirae
this week,
J. H. Dowing wan a Cuervo
visitor, Saturday,
Mihs Osa Woodward was a sledding in the field a while back, and
the horses got soared and ran away
with the sled, and run into ami
tore down thu field fence. Ono of
the horses rut pretty badly, it is
thought that Osa went to sleep and
fell ofl thu sled and scared tho

ervo, last week.
A. K. Wilks and Miss Jesnie
Willingbatn attended Ihe dance in
Cuervo, Saturday night, given in
honor of returned soldiers.
Mrs. J.L. Nichols and daughter
Adcuecall at Mrs. Al. Boylan's
List week,
I
SAVE AND SUCCEED
J. A. Hoylan Jr. ant! Mrs. James
lioylan and Mrs. Wright, went to horse.
Uncle Bud Woodward
week.
IttMEYQU BOUGHT Vegas last
culled at John Woodward's,
family
attended
and
Mrs. Clark
family
1 YOUR i
) the dance in Cuervo Saturday Sunday.
TTYYW
Linirr
-..
Mrs. J. N. O'Biiniioa aud
UAH I
night.
and
Elma, called at Clydu
Hall
D.
R.
Mrs.
daughter,
family
SRIEAttD SUCCEED!
visited at Mrs. L. P. Reynold's Arnold's, Friday,
Clinton and Damy Woodward
I
ist fciunday.
at B. L. Woodward's, Sun.
called
Word was received by Mr. E.D.
TO
John Woodward and family and
Moiiwmer that his brother Louis,
Woodward and family am
A.
llershal
K.
F.
Cards are out announcing the who ha tnen with the
Santa Km and the orlo
landed
safely going
married of Patricio Cjninlana nnd for some time, had
week.
this
chards
he
nnd
to
expects
Mrs. Ahelina Martinez on the 7th in New York
editor and the many
the
Wishing
of August. Mr. Q tana is a home s.i.iH.
am.
readers
tiicceSM,
H
Outline
Oci
Si..
and
i
Clipper
MirSes
buainesH nmn of New'mk, nnd is
Blue
Eyes
Mr
called
at
Pell
Grace
Miss
and
well and lavorable known through

and

nhm
Jirlir
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THE CUERVO CLIPPEJL

T0REIGN

THE WORLD IN

THIN PEOPLE

The Slleslan News reports the Oer- nian government has finally agreed
that Upper Silesia shall become a frea
state. The Inhabitants of Fniier Si
lesia, It Is added, are still demanding
that the district remain German.
A Helslngfors
dispatch to Iondon
gives a refugee from I'etrograd ns authority for the statement that the
Ilolshevlki are offering a quarter of a
million dollars for the assassination of
On. Justus Mannerhelm, the Finnish
regent, with the object of paralyzing
Finnish resistance.
France may again be put on bread
rations in September, It is said, because of a possible wheat shortage,
Two Urltlsh minesweepers collided
with mines off the Ustlioiilan coast
and one was sunk, according to word
reaching Helslngfors. It Is estimated
lives were lost.
that thirty-siReplying to a question In the Houm
of Commons, Dr. Frederick O. Kella-waparliamentary secretary to the
ministry of supply, said the government was considering
all
the sources of oil supply within the
empire with a view to preventing establishment of a world oil monoply by

PARAGRAPHS

PHOSPHATE

A

to
Nothing Like Plain
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.
Bitro-Phospha-

fudging from the countless preparations
and treatments which r continually
dvfrtld for lite purpose nf rnakluf
tliln people ftnshy, developing arm, nei k
SVDd
bust, and replacing Utfly hollows and
amies by tne

curved
loft
lines of health

and

beauty,
there are evi-

dently thou,
sands of men
and women
who keenly
feel their
thin
nen".

BRIEF RECORD OF PASSING
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

IN IATE DISPATCHES
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PR0GRE8S
OF THE AGE.
WsMtorn NWsTp)er

t'nlon

Nowi Bervlco.

WESTERN

Southwest

News

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
Woturn Nowspaptr Union Newi Service.
COMING EVENTS.
Arltona State Fall- - Nov. 3 to I, 1919.

The assessed valuation of all mining property being operated in Arizona this year is $417,704,815, according to a statement Issued hy the State
Tax Commission. This total, it was
announced, Is more than a million dollars higher than last year's valuation,
which was placed at $416,080,000.
Sandoval county, New Mexico, will
open its first high school this fall In
Bernalillo, thus making It possible for
the eighth grade graduates to obtain
a high school education In their own
county. Sandoval county Is fortunate
In having a young and very progresat the head of
sive superintendent
their schools.
Lieutenant Howell Ervlen, Just returned from two years overseas, where
lie was In almost continuous active
service, has been elected superintendent of the New Mexico Reform
School, located at Springer, New MexiThe appointment was made by
co,
the board of trustees at a meeting at
Springer.
The Santa F6 Forest, under the
management of Supervisor Joseph C.
Klrcher, passed a prosperous year
ending June 30, 1910, for the receipts
show an Increase of over 43 per cent
over the fiscal year ending June 30,
11)10. The total receipts for 1010 were

A man, sliiiiibling headlong down
airs, at Nevada City, Cullf., struck
William Jlluctt, who was pawning on
nerves.
Our the aldewulk. The
fulling man suf
need
bodies
more phos-Is fered u few hruiHoa, but liluctt died
phate than
In of a broken back after the collision.
rnnlfilnfirl
Sh.. A.a.i.s modern
foods.
Klve persons wore killed and a sixth
financiers
GEORGIA HAMILTON.
5,.? V.'r. ,! ho badly Injured tbul bin life la de
The work of recovering sloten Belwill
nothing that
supply this deficiency spaired of when an liiteruiliiin electric
o well an the nrcanlc phosphate known
gian machinery from Germany Is prorailrun
a
cur
an
Into
automobile
at
as
tuminK
anjKKisTH
Which Is Inexpensive and In sold by most road croHNing
four miles north of ceeding with full swing. Approximate
all dniKKlsts under a ctiarantee of sails!!,
tons of machinery are being
Niiitipn,
Idaho, oil the l'.oisi' Niunpa ly
fsilon or money back. Hy feeding ths
nerVBS (llreetly and by supplying the body elurlrle line.
shipped hack weekly to the original
cells with the necenmary phnephorlfi food
owners by German Industrial firms,
ForeHted arena In the eastern secnhnultl produce
elements,
m welcome
imnHrorniRllon in ine appear. tion of the Thunder mountain region who have set them up In their own
ance; the Increase In weight frequently
factories. The total tonnage returned
of Mimlhcrn Malm are a cauldron of
being astonishing.
on .Inly 1st was 18,000.
In i' reii ho In welnht slso carries with It
Is
no way lo estlmalc
a general Improvement In the heallh, smoke, and there
Twenty thousand hostages are
rJervoimncs-- , slecplnHdnenn and lack of bow many new fires are eating Into
energy, which nearly always accompany the timber of Hint
to have been arrested In l'etro-gruregion underneath
KcesHlve thinness, nhnohl soon disappear.
in the last three weeks and I'etro-gra- o
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pule the hazy pall.
Cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
newspapers publish almost dally
One mini suspected of being a
tienlth. Mlns fleorgla Ilnmlllon, who was
once thin and frail, reporting her own
llstj of from fifty to 1iV) persons who
U dead, two others were, serihits
experience, writes:
have been executed for various reaDrought about a miiKU! transformation ously Injured and Detective .lames sons. The names of all those In
with me I gnlncd 15 pounds and never
charge $X8,2I1G.20, a gain of $20,541.47 over
I' t Loll, former chief of police,
before felt so well "
was fatally wounded following a of Ihe diplomat le archives of foreign
CAUTIONi-Allhoii- ch
1018, when they totaled $01,124.73.
is
rnr relieving
iinnurpaasen
and legalions in I'etrograd appear on the
Ives
between
delect
A disastrous fire swept a portion of
plNtol
fight
slneplesetiens and general wenknens,
robber HiiMpcclH Id a restaurant a: lists.
should not, owing to Its tendency to
the business district of Fort Sumner,
weight, be used by anyone who Sioux City, lowa.
SPORT
New Mexico, In which the store be
to put on flesh.
does not
!
Miss ltyan of California won the longing to Dr. Lovelace, the picture
Dr. t'biub'S It. Krueger and party,
show owned by Hldley Krothers, and
Irish ladles' lawn tennis champion
Why the Father Boasts.
traveling by automobile to California,
"I have it very sensible boy."
were altarked by u band of timber ship" ut Dublin from Janet Jackson,
ulldlngs belonging to J. It. Law, Tom
"All fathers think Unit."
wolves on the IriiiiKcontlncnliil high- the English representative. The scorn Murphy, Hen Khlle and Tom Iildle
"I know, lint
were destroyed. Several other build
fitii prove: Unit my way cast of I'liigslalT, They killed wtis G 0,
gon In above Uii nvcrago In wisdom." three of the iinliniils with their revolNorman Itnss of San Frnnclsco, ings were damaged.
"I low Ml?"
Plans for a county demonstration
vers and wounded five olhcrH before I'nileil Slates army, won the swinir
"lie doesn't wnnt to go lo the Sun- the band was driven off.
fnrni to be connected with the slate
mliig match In the Seine across 1'arl
day school picnic."
illege or the federal Department of
Oovernor Olcott of Oregon has re- a distance of about G,r00 meters,
fused to call a session of the Oregon one hour ami thirty minutes. ItnclgtuY Agriculture Is the project that the
Cutlcura Soothes Itching 8calp
of a Luna Oonnty Farm Bureau is now
Legislature to ratify the national wom- upo, Italian, was only
On retiring getitly rub spots of daninslilering. The bureau expects to
an suffrage amendment, cxi pt on second behind Hons. Morris, Austral
druff and Itching with Cutlcura Oint- condition that a
An immense crowd work out a uniform system of Irriga
of llie'mcm-herian, was third.
majority
ment. Next morning shampoo with
tion equipment, farm methods und
of both bouses
reipiesl lined both banks of the Seine anil gave
Cutlcura Hnnp unil hot water. Make such a session and voluntarily
rop standards and to put these Into
agree lo bear (heir evidence of the popularity of Itoss, as
them your cvery-daon a large demonstration
toilet preparations own expo se.
n consequence of his victories (luring practice
end hove a clear skla and soft, whlta
farm.
the interallied
games, by heartily
of
surrounded
the
killing
Mystery
liauds. Adv.
Of great Interest to the sportsmen
I. lent. Kltr.roy K. Simpson at Kansas
cheering him.
of the state Is the stocking and re
Ihe
fired
I'ollee
believed
GENERAL
City.
slayer
Quite Ready.
stocking of the streams and lakes of
Teacher Now, Willie, can you men- through nervousness, as Miss Hull said
The cable censorship exercised by
Ordered Ihe Navy Department during the war Arizona with game fish by the slate
tion any creature that belongs to the be shot without warning.
V.
Proehaska.
from an electric coupe, In wlileh he ceased when the New York office of iriime warden, Joe
brute creation?
Three million young fish have been
Willie Ycs'mj my pa does, my ma was riding with Miss Kvelyn Hull, the naval cable censor, which bundled
ordered from the federal hatcheries
Hlmpson was shot by a highwayman,
H5 per cent of the cable
ay.
wreHUot, j- - ro 1io planted In Arizona waters, In
although be offered no resistance,
once between Kurope and most of
cluding such varieties us black bass,
A mail who said be was Thomas
inerlon, closed Its doors.
rainbow trout, salmon trout, moun
Moreno, ;i(l years old, but who was ar
Twelve hundred sacks nf mall for tain trout, Knstorn brook trout, speck
rested as being Tom (Incliuio, alias Germany, the first to be sent to that led trout, and many other varieties.
Now It lk Tint U Gl RiJ of Tbtit Ujly Spoil
Tom Aseullto, charged with being im- country since the Fulled States en
Tlmrr'i on longer lb illKbtMt ntiil of fttlD
Miners working on the (ilobe-Mlaimm
Ol hlutr duuhl
Mlintitfd of your
fivekle.,
plicated in a robbery at the Wlnslow tered the war, were carried by the district have received an Increase of
U futrmteed to remora Iheie homely
In
ofl'lcos
Scandinavian-AmericaManiil'aclurliig Company's
line steamship
cents per day. The new scale Is
net in minrt
of Olhlnn dnnhlt
Hlniiiljr
Chicago two years ago, when the l ulled Stales, which sailed from New based on
copper and means
Itlllt cashier and
tronfii -- from your dniKifit, and
guard of the office were York for Copenhagen. From Denmark that miners will receive a minimum
nf It mght inrl morntnn unil you ntiould loon
fhtt Tpn th wont frM'kln hnvit lit'iun to
killed, has been arrested at Sun Diego, the mall will be sent overland to
of $5.05 per day, Uuderground ma
wlillu the Hgh(r outa bavo tun lull
Cal.
It li io Mum tint mttr t linn one minr
chine men will receive an additional
I
nttiliMl to romplptpty rlcur the ok In mid nail
Francisco Villa nnd Oeneral Fi
under
)0 cents per day Increase;
Chicago's weirdest tragedy occurred
0 hrntittrul rWr cnmplntim,
Angeles have disbanded their forces when a giant dirigible balloon, the ground tlnibermen will receive 2?
Br mite to auk for th flmihl
itrmffth OthlM,
Ot this U noM nndr Kiinninte of moDPj back
until September and iinnoiuieed to first army slyle blimp to visit the city, cents additional, and all Journeymen
Art.
If It fatli to nmove frevlilei.
their troops they would go to .lupau caught fire and hurtled through the mechanics will receive 25 cents per
In an effort to obtain ammunition for
Paradoxical Sort.
skylight of the Illinois Trust anil Sav- day in addition to the 75 cents raise.
Ihe Villa revolution, Americans who ings Itniik, killing - persons, Injuring
"A doctor 1h a qum-- Hurt of mini."
At ths regular luncheon of the Kl
arrived In FI 1'nso from Chihuahua twenty-eigh- t
and turning the counting wants Club at Albuquerque, New Mex
"Why so?"
Issued
Villa
said
Into
room of the bank
a cbaliiel lions') ico, It was agreed to go
"1 hi Is tnoKt
with
finery nnd Irrltnblo City reported. They
an order to his men telling them t
of horror.
mlicn Uo
ids ho tiuiHt linvo jxitlouts."
the Holary Club In raising $10,000 to
return lo their homes until full, when
James A. Hart, one of the pioneers wards the building of a new si rue
A sllvor liiiliiK nmy hnvo a
of baseball and former president and ture for the Department of Hygiene
ettppcr be would call them together ugiiln.
Chmd.
owner of the Chicago National League at the university.
Six thousand, five
WASHINGTON
i luh, died at his home In Chicago.
Mr, hundred dollars has already been ap
Opponents In Congress of the day
Hart, who was M years old, hud been propriated by the federal government
IIkIiI saving act will make another ef
of the depart
in failing health for several years. for the maintenance
fort to repeal the law In spile of I'res
blent Wilson's veto of the agrieulinrj Death was caused by organic heart ment. It Is expected that work on (lie
Ncrvoumiiiss often comes from weak
He Is survived by a widow new building will start in a short
hill because of the rider and Ihe vote disease.
kidneys. Many
person who worries
time.
and two children.
of the House sustaining the veto.
over trilles anil is troubled with
A mining drill Invented by an Arl
A campaign will soon be launched
rheuinntic pnius and backache,
W.
o
J.
Itagsdnle
Itepreseiitallve
would find relief through a Kol kidney
man recently won first place In
zona
in
this
country
by
ut
dead
the
South Carolina dropped
remedy. If you have nervous attacks
to raise at least .faVKKMHX) for the a drilling contest In Nevada against
office of Dr. Ilooe In Washington.
with hcAdarhes, backaches, dix.y spells
relief of war sufferers in Gerniiuiy a field of all other makes.
nd sharp, shooting pains, or if you are
Two gigantic ocean liners, large
smioyed
by bladder
troubles, try
and German-Austria- ,
A total of 272 suits have been filed
according to
Doaii'a Kidney l'tllt.
than any ships now afloat, and ih
They have
decision reached at a mass meeting In at Tombstone, Arizona, In the Plsliee
brmittht quick benetit in thoummds of
to cross Ihe Allanllc in four
signed
New York. The meeting was attended deportation cases. The total amount
such cases.
days, are to be built by the Shipping
by about OiHI prominent citizens of of damages asked for by the plaintiffs
Colorado Case
1,(HHI
will
feet
be
Hoard. They
long
Is $5,505,000. Damages are sought on
German ancestry.
Mrs. !Hsle Hrum-ltami of thirty knots speed, anil will be
114 Twelfth
tit.,
The bill providing ratification of the the ground of alleged assault, bruisDreeley. I'olo., bh'h;
equipped for use as commerce destroy
Susan IJ. Anthony suffrage tiiiienilnient
"I had a sternly, mising, beating nnd wounding by the
ers In the event of war,
erable urhe In my
to the federal constitution was defeat plaintiffs ; 100 cases ask for $20,0110
liaek
ami drSKKed
f
of which amount Is for
Secretary DiiiiIoIh said thai be ox en by the Georgia Senate hy u vote each,
ri K loo
nlonic f
Itrert ami discoursed
peels to leave Washington for the l'a of 3w to U. The Senate not only le actual damages ntiil the remainder for
to do my housework.
I had Hpells of
s
eif'le coast about Aug. 1, arriving In feated the ratification bill, but voted punitive damages; 75 of the cases ask
and felt weak
San Diego Aug. (I to meet Ihe I'uclflc ilowu an effort to have the question for $25,000 each, and 31 ask for
con fluted
and
for
each.
hours.
fleet which Is due there the morning submitted to the people of Georgia at
My kidneys
were weak and
the next general White primary by
of Aug. 7. The rresldeut, It Is underDr. 0. K. Troy, a veterinary surgeon
caused me a great
deal of dtMreKR. Mv
vote of :w to ia.
and a resident of itnton, New Mexico
stood, will arrange to be on the
hands and feet swelled anil my body
The high cost of traveling has been all his life, Is under $5,(K)0 bond
coust In
and probably
heenme bloated. Kor throe, montlis I
solved by Mrs. J. M. Franklin, n young charged with the murder of his wife,
will review the fleet In San Frnnclsco.
hardly slept at all. 1 tried Doan's Kidney I'llls and soon felt as well as
ever."
graduate nurse of Seattle, Wash. She whose death occurred under mysterIncreased
Carrying
appropriations
Is In New York after making the tram ious circumstances on May 21st. The
Get Dtu'i at Aar Store, 60s a Bos
edufor the rehabilitation
and
continental trip at a cost of
The woman's death was declared due to
sailcation of disabled soldiers,
strychnine poisoning at
trip was made as the result of a $2,000
ILB U RN CO
FOSTER-ors
and
the
BUFFALO. N. Y.
marines,
wnger. She walked
mile, the rest the time by a physicluu who examined
sundry civil appropriation bill of the way being covered on hay wag the body. Hecently the parents of the
One Million Five Hundred Thou was passed by the Senate. It now goes ons, side cars of motorcycles, mule dead woman, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
who vetoed the origwagons and automobiles. She saved Whipple of Kansas City, Instituted
and Pounds of Powder for to the President,
inal bill because It llmltud funds for hotel bills by camping along the road proceedings to have the husband arthe Feet
side.
rested.
training wounded service men.
Thst is what the government sent last
A soda fountain baa replaced tlM
Sentences Imposed on American solThough none of the equipment hat
and sailors' feet
jresr to make the soldiers'
l
during the war famous old bar in the Hotel Waldorf as yet been received by the Arlsona
comfortable and tit for the kind of war diers by
would aggregate about UN.OtHI years, Astorlu, where political fortunes have Highway Department, and two shipthey fought and finished.
In Peace anil War for over 25 years Senator Chemberlalu of Oregon, milk- been made and unmade for ninny dec ments of trucks were already under
Allen's Foot" Kane, the Antiseptic, Healing ing Democratic member of the Senate
ades and where many hlg bnsebull stood to be en route, the state engJ'owder for the Keet, to lie shaken into the Military Affairs Committee, declared
deals have been courlndi!. The first ineer has been notified that a third
hoes and sprinkled in the foot bath hsa In
Introducing a bill In the Semite pro- day's receipts were more than $300.
shipment of 117 trucks, Including Peerbeen the standard remedy for all selling,
Gen. Frnnchet D'Ksjery, commandless, Packard and aviation trucks has
swollen, hot, tired feet, blisters ind sora viding for thu restoration of military
apots and for the iimlant relief of corns, rank and granting of nmuesty to solof the allied forcea
the Near been started. The first shipment was
er
bunions and callouses.
diers, sailors and inarlues so sen- Fast, announces that he ia preparing 108 trucks, the second 71, and with
Thousands of people sent packages of tenced.
to advance niam Budapest, the Hun- this late shipment the stale Is about
to their aons, brothers
Allen's Foot-E- e
eggmen blew the safe In n postnf-flc- garian capital, with 150,000 troops. to receive from the government nearor sweethearts in the army and navy beon Ihe outskirts of the national The army Is made up of French col- ly 300 trucks of ail si7.es and makes
cause they knew from experience that it
would freshen and rest their feet, make
for use on the state highway
and got a haul of $l.iXk in onials, Itumanlans,
Italcapital
their shoes comfortable and walking easy.
Mm
'11111 war sitvlng-- i
ians
cash
and
staidps.
Hungarians.
Allen's
use
who
Foot"K
Lra
Those
folvad their foot troublea.

Thinness and
wsnkness are
often due to
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and special
and personal for
you Is

VRIGLEYS
in its

air-tig- ht

sealed package.

that is

A goody

worthy of your
lasting regard

because of its

lasting quality.
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Three flavors to
suit ail tastes.
Be SURE to get

VRIGLEYS
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Sealed Tight
Kept Right
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TAKE OATH ON SACRED BOOKS

I

Practice

In Vogue Today Has Come
Down Through Centuries With
Very Few Changes.

The Christian oath on a copy of the
Gospel seems derived from the late
Jewish oath taken holding In tb hand
the scrool of the law (or the phylacteries), a ceremony Itself possibly
adapted from the Roman custom. The
usual mode was to lay the hand on
the Gospel, and It was kept up to n
modern dute in the oath of the UnThe practice of
iversity of Oxford.
kissing the book, which beenme so
well established In England, appears
In the Middle Ages. The book was
often laid on the altar, or (after the
manner of ancient Home) the swearer laid his' hand on the altar Itself or
looked toward It, above all, It became
customary to touch the relics of saints
on the altar. Other objects, as the
cross, the bishop's crozler, etc., were
An outh ratified by con
Bworn by.
tact or Inspection of a sacred object
was called a corporal or bodily oath,
as distinguished from a merely spo
ken or written oath. The English
word signifying the "sncred object" on
which the oath Is taken Is "balldome."
The "lmlldome" on which oaths are
sworn In England Is n copy of the
New Testament. Jews are sworn on
the Old Testament; the sncred books
of other religions ore used In like
munner, a Mohammedan swearing on
the Koran, a Hindu on the Vedas.

WORD

WAS

NOT

UNFAMILIAR

Might Have Been Better if Youth Had
Found Out Something About

That Parrot.
Gen. Charles T. Menoher, the brave
commander of the brave Ealnbow division, said at a dinner In Washing-

ton:

"The civilian who tries to teach a
soldier how to conduct a
reminds me of the young man who
tried to teach the parrot to talk.
"This young man said he knew all
about parrots, and guaranteed to teach
a bird a bird ho thought was young
nnd untrained to sny' 'hello.'
"So he sat down In front of the parrot and said, 'Hello, hello, hello' like
that for 45 minutes.
The parrot
didn't pay him the slightest attention,
but when he got through It opelied Its
eyes lazily, drawled, 'Line busy, ring
off,' and then closed Its eyes again."
Detroit Free Press.
court-marti-

Either Way.
minister, meeting a parishioner of
his who had been quite recently married, and about whose domestic happiness terrible stories were rife, saluted lilm and said :
"Well, John, nnd how Is all going
on?"
"Oh, happy enough," returned John.
You know,
"I'm glad to hear It.
there were rumors of rows or"
"Rows," said John. "Oh, yes, there
are plenty of rows ; whenever she sees
me she cntches the first thing at hand,
n dish or anything, and fires It at me.
The Ingenuous Lad.
Small Hoy Father wants to know, If she hits me, she's hnppy! If she'
Mr. Jones, if you'll trust him for a doesn't, I nm. Oh, we're getting on
fine!"
joint of beef till pay day.
He didn't say
Butcher (amazed)
that?
The Sclntil lant Lure.
Small Boy What he wnnts is a
"If you don't approve of my
pound of pork sausage ; but I thought speeches," said the brilliant orator,
I'd begin high and then come down "why do you pay so much attention to
them?"
bit by bit If you proved stubborn.
SorSenator
I,ondon Answers.
"Well," answered
ghum, "I don't see much sense In fireworks, and yet I alwnys enjoy lookMany useless things are highly treasuredas the freckles on a boy's face. ing at them."
One Was Happy
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A Health-Bring- er
Make your mornind ce
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Grape-Nut- s
is not only most deli
cious in taste, but is
a. builder of tissue.
"TjereW a Reason
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THE CUERVO CLIPPER.

KEEPS TROOPS
IN RUSSIA

ifeifiiiitei

Might Regret It.
Mistress I'm afraid my poor, darling little Topsy will never recover. Do
you know, Bridget, I think the kindest thing would bo to have her chloroformed and put out of her misery?
'
Bridget I wouldn't do that, mum.
Sure, she might get better, utter all,
an' then ye'd be sorry ye hud her killed. Boston Transcript.

Lift offCorns!
Doesn't hurt a

bit

and Freezone

costs only a few cents.

YANKS

HOW TO GROW STRAWBERRIES
Are Most Popular of Small
Fruits and Particularly Adapted
to Home Garden.

They
.1

.

(Prepared by the United Statea Department of Agriculture.)
Many home gardens In the eastern
United States have a patch of strawberries. They are the most popular
of small fruits, the most widely grown
of any, and are partlcuarly adapted to
the home garden, as they ripen earlier than other cultivated fruits, and
enough to supply an ordinary family
can be grown on a small area.
In value the strawberry crop In the
United States is surpassed among
fruits only by the apple, peach and
grape. The value of the crop, according to the last census, was $125 an
acre, as compared with an average
value of about $15 an acre for wheat
and corn. It Is a much more Intensive
crop than the grains and should be
treated as such.
When raised In the home garden,
varieties which have the best dessert
quality and ripen during a long season
or In succession, without reference to
their ability to stand long shipments,
are desired. Market gardeners also
raise strawberries under Intensive
methods of culture, and since they are
located near the markets In which their
crops are sold, they are not Interested
primarily In the shipping quality of the
varieties. Truck growers who are more
Interested In shipping to distant markets should give consideration to the
shipping as well as the dessert qunllty
f the varieties they grow.
In localities subject to late spring
frost a site for strawberries should be
somewhat elevated, as cold air settles
n low places and frosts occur there
more frequently than on the elevated
spots. Strawberries thrive best on soil
which Is naturally moist, but not wet
Plants on wet soil usually make very
little growth in the summer and are
likely to be killed when the ground
freezes In the winter. Therefore, the
site chosen for strawberries should be
well drained. Ordinarily a site having
a gradual rather than a steep Rlope
should be selected. By choosing different slopes It Is possible to vary the
period of ripening several days, as the
berries having a southern exposure
will ripen earlier than those located on
a cooler northern slope.
Strawberries not only have a wide
climatic adaptation but may be grown
successfully upon almost any type of
soil, from coarse sand to heavy clay,
provided it Is well supplied with mois
ture and at the same time well drained.
When early fruit Is desired sandy soil
Is often chosen, since the berries ripen
somewhat earlier than on clay soil,
other conditions being the snme,
though heavy yields can be secured on
lther type of soil. All soils for straw
berries should be supplied with humus.
The preparation of the soil for
strawberries should begin usually at
least two years before the plants are
to be set, or the plants should be set

MUST STAY TO PROTECT
OPERATORS TRANSSIBERIAN
RAILROAD.

SENATE

IS

Another Threat.
"Bullen Is trying to convince peopld
he's a prominent citizen. Has private
detectives guarding his house."
"That's all right, lie told me that
his cook threatened to leave." Buffalo Express.

INFORMED

AMERICANS UNDER AGREEMENT
WITH JAPAN EXPERTS ARE
WITHDRAWN.
Weiimi Newspaper Union Nawa Service.
Washington, July 20. In resi;01ise
to a resolution present t?,f "by" Senutor
Hiram Johnson ofcullfornla, President Wilson, it was declured, has Informed the Sf.,iate that under the
agreement
lth Jaimu.
American
roops cannot be withdrawn from Rus
sia, until the United States experts
railroad
Operating the trunsslberlan
are also withdrawn.
Washington. President Wilson ad
vised the Senate that the American
uiilltury expedition in Siberia was
there primarily to. protect Vnd maintain operation of the Siberian railroad
and indicated that the expedition
would remain as long ns such protec
tion was necessary.
Another purpose of the expedition,
as outlined by the President, was to
give relief to the lttissiiin people In
Siberia, by supplying food, clothing
and other supplies. Mr. Wilson suld
there was no intention of Interfering
with Russian govereiirntv.
The retention of American troops to
protect the American railroad forces
under John F. Stevens, the President's
letter stated, is a "vital element." liy
agreement with Japan, the President
stated, the American troops are to
there as long as the railroad expedition is engaged in maintaining
operation.
The President's message said that
the decision to send American troops
to Siberia was "taken in conjunction
with Japan and In concert of purpose
with the other allied powers, first
of all to save the t'zecho-Slovaarmies which were threatened with
destruction by hostile armies apparently organized by, nnd often largely
composed of, prisoners of war."
The second purpose in view was lo
steady any efforts of the Russians ut
self defense, or the establishment of
law and order In which they might be
willing to accept assistance.
'The net result was the successful
reunion of the separate t'zecho-Slovathe statement continued,
armies,"
nnd the substantial elimination In
eastern Siberia of the active efforts
of enemy prisoners of war. A period
of relative quiet then ensued."
k

k

Fights Germans for $250.
Tacoma, Wash.
Huuh McClure
Drane, a discharged soldier, testified
In court that he entered the army un
der a contract with the late Itev,
Father Peter Frauds llylehos, who,
too old to serve personally with the
colors, wished to have a representative
In the war against Germany. His tes
timony, in support of a claim of $1250
against the estate of the clergyman, a
native of Helgium, was corroborated
by one of the administrators, who
nn affidavit said Ilev. Father Hylebos
told him of the agreement.

fflv skb,
1

Question of Patriotism.
Vlrglula was trying to persuade her
g
celemother to go to the
bration and stay all day. "But It will
be too hot, dear," mother remonstrated.
"We'll just go up for a while In the
morning while It's cool and then we'll
come home for dinner and rest during
the afternoon."
But Virginia was not persuaded, nnd
continued the arguing. Father chanced
to overhear her. "What's the matter
In here?" he asked, coming Into the
room. "What's the difference between
you two?"
came Virginia's
retort.
Quickly
"It's just a difference In our patriot-Is; mother's
only patriotic In the
morning and I am all day." Indianapolis News.

green-manur- e

plied.

Setting the plants so that the crowns
are even with the surface of the
ground after the soil has been packed
about the roots, and making the soli
very firm about the plant are lmpor
tant. If the soil Is not properly firmed
about the roots, air gets to them and
they are likely to dry out, resulting In
a feeble growth or none at all. Two
systems of training strawberries are
in general use, the bill system and the

May Blame Radio Current.
Chicago. As u result of the newest

theory, that naval radio currents produced the spork that Ignited the dirigi
ble iilihlp which plunged in flames
through Hie roof of n bank building,
killing thirteen persons and Injuring
twenty-seveothers, naval cominiinlcn
tlon officers will aid the authorities In
fixing responsibility for the disaster.

system. Under the for
mer, the plants are set six to twenty'
four inches apart in rows from three
to three and
f
feet distant. The
Chesapeake, Clark and Marshall are
Troops Revolt in Serbia.
more frequently grown under this sys(!ni(7.,
Slyrlu. Violent combats liuve
tem. Under the matted-rosystem occurred at Marburg, thlrty-Hlmiles
the plants are set In rows from three
to five feet apart and the runners are soutbeast of (iiat., wbereusa nlnrRe part
of tbe garrison revolted
result of
allowed to fill a space a few Inches on
over demobilization.
dissatisfaction
either side of the row, thus making a Till
rl y persons were killed and many
solid mass of plants. The Dunlap,
wounded. TIip movement started at n
and
varieties
which
Aroma,
oandy
meeting, wbere speakers ml
make a large number of runners, are socialist
vocated Hie formation of a republic of
rarely grown In other than matted
Slovenian and Croatian
rows.
wbo were present In considFlower stems usually appear on soldiers,
erable mnnbers, cried, "Let us sepnr
strawberry plants soon after they are ite from Serbia."
matted-ro-

one-hal-

x

.lugo-SlnvI-

set.

Get some GOLD MEDAL TlaarlMn
Oil Capsules at once. They are an old,
tried preparation used all over the
world for ce nturiea. They rontain only
soothing oils combined

with strength-givinand system-cleatag herbs, well known and used by physicians In their daily practice. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are Imported direct from the laboratories in
Holland.
They are convenient to take,
and will cither give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Aak for
them at any drug atore, but be sure
to get the original imported GOLD
MEDAL brand. Accept bo substitute)
la sealed packages. Three siaa
g

Worse Phase.
Dat husban' er mine
he done break mnh haht.
Mrs. Johnson
Mrs.

Dnt's

Simms

nuffln.

honey,

Sometimes a bayonet Just bristles Mnh husband, he breaks de furniture
with the missionary spirit.
Boston Transcript.

Children Cry For

3 fgit

bug I

home-comin-

LCOHOL-- 3

PER CENT.

AVe olable PrcparatioafcrAs
.'mil nl inb thcFood tW RciJulaand
Stomachs
Bcwvbrfj
ting the

Thereby

PrcmcTun4Dcs1fari

Cheerfulness and KcsiuBuiuB,
m
neither Oplrtm.Morphln

Mineral.

Not NAHCOTH-
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What' is CASTORIA

-

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains neither Opium,
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee.
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for th
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating tho
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. Tho Children's Panacea Tho
Mother's Friend.

1

Red Cross Bag Blue Is the finest
product of Its kind in the world. Every woman who has used It knows
this statement to be true.

dMnfiil Remedy fcf
Diarrhoea
Constipation and
and Fevcrisnness o
A

m

The Difficulty.
doesn't follow that a successful
business man can be a success In pol

"It

Tnccnu sleep

GENUINE

resultini finerefroiHnJnfency

itics."

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

fac Simile SinaWJj

"No?"
"No. A man may be able to run a
big business without any trouble at
all, but the minute he tries to run
a big city he finds that he's got to
please everybody and thut's a job he
knows nothing about."

JnlQ!NTAtmOoWfl

NEW TUKiv

In Use For Over 30 Years

The Main Question.
"The doctor has ordered me to be
rubbed with alcohol."

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Exact 'Copy of Wrapper.

"What percentage?"

PATENTS

Mervous Mothers

11 i&tfi
i

"r

i

,

Buffalo, N. Y. "I am tho mother of four children, and for
tnree years 1 sunerea irom a temale trouble with paina
staacssv neany
in my bacK ana side, ana a general weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get welL As a last resort I decided to try Lydia K.
Pinkham'B Vegetablo Compound which I had seen
advertised in tho newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my housework." Mrs. D. B. ZiiLiNsiLi, 202 Weiss Street,
Buffalo, N. T.

Portland, Ind. "I had a displacement and suffered
so badly from it at times I could not bo on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous und could not lieaown at nifpit. 1 took treatments from a physician
uui tney aia noc neip me. my Aunt recommended
. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Comnound. 1 tried
ft and now I am strong and well again and do
Jiu iinKnams
my owu worn, ana i give
Mrs. Josepuinb
Compound the credit."
Kimble, 035 West Itace Street, Portland, Ind,

Every Sick Woman Should Try

"7'' LYDIA

E. PINKHAM'S

Paper From White Pine.

Restaurant Owed Them Money.
"What became of that odd restaurant you used to have here, where they
weighed you on entering andlenving
and charged you for the difference In
weight?"
now making boxes of rough pine lum"Had to close up. Fellows used to
ber produced In this district on the go In with bricks concealed under their
main line of the Mexico Northwestern
coats and after eating lenve the bricks
under the table. They weighed less
railway.
going out than when they entered."
Quite Compatible.
IJoston Transcript.
"I heard the speaker's address wns
"It
wasn't
The Right Man.
extempore."
anything of
the kind ; it wus rotten."
Applicant Got a Job for a soldier
that went through the lllndenburg
Why Is It the fellow with the least line?
knowledge alwuys tries to hide It by
Proprietor and Editor of the Criminal Gulch Whoop (wearily) I have
talking his bend off?
that very thing, young man. I'm dead
tired from mopping up Infuriated readhecb Asep your Bjem ers and spring poets. Take off your
Strong and Healthy If coat and go on sentry duty. Buffalo
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or Kxpress.
Burn, U Sore, Irritated,
Inflamed or Granulated.
The more In style a dress Is the
tte Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
more out of date it will be when It Is
At all Druggiata. Write for Free Eye Book.
KariM tya Baeaa'i Caaataj, Cake, B.S.A. out ofdjate.

Manufacturers of rough pine lumber state that the white pine In
northern Cbihuuhun Is admirably
adapted lo the manufacture of paper.
A milling company In Kl Paso, Tex., la

7777!

(

MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MASS

The Right Contempt.

IdilManrl twmki fr
UowiMnlo

"ATnroF5

HAIR

BAL8AM

toilet preparation or merit,
HImi to raritoAte dandruff.
For Ra taring Color andl

A

Bttutr to Gray or Fadod Hlr,
tog and tl.OOat lruirartef.

Acid-Stoma- ch

Makes 9 Out of

10

People Suffer
Pocton dfclrtra that mors than

70 noncttn b
traced to
Hturttnir with Imiliftmtlon,
heartburn, bMchinir,
bloat, tour,
ventuallf
Vanay atnmarh, the entlra ayntfim
become affected, evry vital organ aufforltig
In aomn degree or other. You aee theae
of
everywhere peopla
who are euhjent to nervouaneee, heartache,
Inanmnla, bltlouenoMff- - people who aufTer froia
rheumtllem, lumbago, ndatlra and achei ant
pain all over the botly. It la unfa to la
that about 9 people out of 10 Buffer to iomi

organic

(llRcHMfg

extent from
If you suffer from stomach trouble o?v
vn If you do not feel any tomach dletreaa.
yet are weak and ailing, feet tired and
draft-ft-enut, lack "pep" and enthunlaem and
know that Nomethlni la wronf allhouch yov
cannot locate the etart cauae of your tronaturally want to get back your
ubleyou health
a quickly ai poaalbla.
Thea
grip on
takt BATON 10, the wonderful modern rem
that
dy
brings quick relief from palna of
Indigestion, belohlng, gummy bloat, etc. Keep
your itomaoh atrong, clean and iweet Bca
how your general health Improve
how
e
quickly the
vim, vigor and vitality
com back!
Uet a big BOo hot of WATONIO from your
rlruggiHt today. It la guaranteed to pleaaa
ynu. If you are not aatlafled your druggist
wilt refund your money.

ATONIC

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA I.PtNKHAM

.
tan
rolaman,
'a.tiit lAwrvr.WuhluvUiQ.

I) II.

Bum roaioHAbla, Hlghwirafeniuivi.

Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women

one-sto- p

cross-countr-

No errant of the human body are so
Important to health and long hie as the
kiuuejs. When they alow up and Commence to lag In their duties, look putl
Danger is in sight
Find out what the trouble Is wlth
out delay. Whenever you feel nervous,
weak, duty, auSer from sleeplessness,
or have pains in the bark, wake up at
once. Xour kidneys need help. These are
signs to warn you that your kidneys
are not performing their functions
properly. They are only half doing
their work and are allowing impurities
to accumulate and be converted into
uric acid and other poisons, which
are causing you distress and will destroy you unless they are driven from

jpet

Packers.
Washington. The Semite lias
the federal trade commission to
make an immediate Investigation of
puckers' methods in the buying of cat
tie and hogs. The investigation
is
provided for in a resolution Introduced
by Senator Harris (Georgia), former
chairman of the federal trade commis
sion, which was adopted without a roll
call.
Attempts Long Flight.
Washington. dipt. Itoy N. Francis
of the United Slates nlr service, who
recently flew from Dayton, Ohio, to
lla.lehurst field, L. I., with a pnssen
transcon
ger, Is to attempt n
tinental flight for the air service. It
was stated by officials of the nlr service that the
flight from
New York to San Francisco would be
under the direction of the air service
Captain Francis will fly the Martin
bomber which be piloted a distance of
0.'i5 miles In 400 minutes, an averngt
speed of D5V4 miles nn hour, In his
flight from Dnyton to Long Island.

OF ALL DISEASES

Pert (Inent) Question.
system.
Employer The boy I hud before Is jour
worth twice as much as you are.
Nothing makes a woman with a new
hat so angry as to have another womBoy Did he get It? Boston
an pass her without noticing it.

With your fingers You can lift off
It Is hard to get what you want when
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be- you don't know what It Is.
caltween the toes, and the hard skin
luses from bottom of feet
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus.
It stops hurting, then shortly
Contents 15TluidDiaclm
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
right off, root and all, without one bit
of pain or soreness. Truly I No hum-

To Investigate

Strawberry Crop Has High Value.
in soil which has received preparation
In growing other cultivated crops
Newly plowed sod land should not be
used, ' because the grass roots may
prove objectionable, and because of
the danger of Injury to the plants
from white grubs. The land must also
be freed of quack grass and any other
seriously persistent weeds. If the soil
is deficient In humus a
crop, preferably a legume, should be
grown, or stable manure should be ap

THE MOST DANGEROUS

lOORYfojR

g

Dyeing Problems
Solved Free

tbe world still talks about tbe All questions cheerfully answered.
Insult that Count Von Ilrockdorff-Hant-zaWrite nowl
put upon tbe allies by making his
Low
prices now
preliminary speech nt the peace confor dyeing winter garments.
ference without rising from his chair.
Hut one of the diplomats dismissed
The Model Cleaners and Dyers
mun-ne- r
this Insult In the
All

contemptuous
It deserved.
"Pooh !" he was heard to murmur
when the count's speech ended, "lie's
got to take his medicine. Well, what's
the difference whether he takes It
standing up or sitting down?" Detroit
Free Press.

If Wishea Were Patset,
Willie Gee! I wish I had a million
dollars ! I'd go to the picture show
every day.
Tommy You'd take me with you,
wouldn't you, Willie?
Willie Nawl If you're too la7,y to
wish a little for yourself you can slay
at home! Film Fun.
If a pntient had loin of money any
doctor can rulleve Mm.
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lo consecrate and sanctify our coni-1- ,
I'll ship liv our devol ion Vl mutual
.!iluiuess; 111(1 to mleguard arid
transmit to pc Mcnl y I he principle
of justice, freedom, and democra"

tor sum' lime.
cirtriiu tnaKiuint-The reverse of llii- i; l..uiiil in
'liu'u Igr Fail is "
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Owing to a strange grouping

planets, .mch

BS

of
has

nut been seen in a score of centuries, the U. S. next December
wll be iwept by the most terrific
weather
cataclysm experienced
s'mce human history began.
In will be oaused by the liugeBt
t

'

A sunspot

th it

will

'successful failure;"
j
LEGION
The annual convention of tht
1.
Iselieve thai rvi ryl:iing is
Ozark Trails Association mtets
right that you sue not caught at.
of
The world wir vetrrans
this vear. at Rosweil. New Mexic
Be careless ol rcsp r.sibih-ties-l2,
the
have
vVaynt! County
joined
October 1, 2 and 3. A spitiiei!
George do it.
These
inon
Amtriein
contest at tho last annual convenLegion.
on slight
3
Fly into a
ol
ideals
for
the
tion at Miami, Oklahoma, resulted
fought gloriously
prelext--losyour
America and upon their return in Rosweil securing the convention
4. Always think ol GET , home
adopted the tourse necessary lor this year. Some of the Ozirk
never ithout GIVE.
at home of Trails Conventions in the pPt
for Ihe advancement
never see
Look gloomy;
5.
the principles for which they faced have brokea the world's record-fo- r
good ill other people.
more
the foe.
numbering
attendance,
6.. Kotrrd
man who
The idea underlying the forma- than ten thousand.
differs from you as a knocker,
tion ol the American Legion is the
For the Rosweil convention the
7. Never indulge 111
of
schedule lor a Relay Run is baing
feeling among the great mass
you may learn your faults anil that
the men tint seived in the forces made up that will start lrom many
you haven't enough SiinJ to cure
ol this country during thu war, that points, all merging together, start
them.
of patriotism that
the impulse
ing from Arkansas. Saint Louis,
These are Rood rules for attiini- and
sacrifiefWts
their
Kansas City. Las Vegas, andotlo
prompted
riiitriv--TIO- N
in
trie
so
be
ces
should
that
it
preserved
points with speakers oars ruiiu'i.g
OF FAILURE. Start n-- ht
become a strong force in the Home fifteen minutes apart, speakmight
and at once by B KING THRU''
future for truer Americanism and ing to good road crowds in each
Thrift leads to FINANCIAL
better citizenship.
town the party to the convention,
When you put your
SUCCESS.
Wo
times
are
troublous
hieing
passes through. The itinerary or
money in War Savings Stamps reNo greater schedule of the Relay Run will he
in the coming years.
gularly, when you buy what you
All who vihh to
Kafreuard could bo advised thun announced later.
really need and want, buy it so
sailors
and
aaked
these
to notify
marines
are
the
soldiers,
party
join
if
you get full value and treat it as
at
formed in their own association, in W,
President,
H.
Harvey,
folhad tho value of money, yon
such manner that they could make Monte No. Arkansas.
low the first great in to for (inuu.
themselves i el t for order and truer
cial .success.
nationalism,
RACE RIOTS
Buy. War Savings Stamps

METRIC SYSTEM

"Better Sires-Bet-

ter

Thinking men and women will
do well to consider tne striking arguments brought out by the World
Trade Club of San Francisco in
thoaid of iniitiumenti.'
Washinton, D.C. July 30 191U.- of the units
The sunspot that will appear Thia is the slogan of a national campaign for adoption
of
the
metric
system of weights
Uccemlier 17,1919 will be a vast better
crusade, to Ret and
measures.
wound in the tide of the Sun.
actively in motion October 1, that
They show a striktng anomaly;
It will bo ft gigantic explosion is announced by tba Uniterl States
That the metric system was invent
hundreds
ol flaming nas, leaping
Department of Agiiculture, work ed
hy a Briton James Watt, in 1783
of thousands of mile not into ing iu cooperation with the State
und yet all civilized nations have
a
crater
will
large agricultural
have
space. It
colleges and other
adopted it exclusively, excepting
euugh to engulf the Earth much- agencies interested in
the United States and
Great
foota
engulf
rk VtsuviouswiRht
improvement. The campaign look Biitaiu.
of
needs
ball..
,
forward to the future food
That the
"BntiHh sysSuch' a sunspot will ho rich this country's increasing popula
meaSures
of
tem"
and
is of.
weights
enough in electro mngnotioenerKy tion and results lrom lnng and
of
tho
relic
old
a
German
origiti-of
our careful observation of tho live
ta (ling the atmosphere
trade
German
Hansaattc
league-anwithout
stock industry in this country, and
planet into a disturbance
it 111 187I and
wiw planned after extensive eousnli-alio- n yetGtrmany scrapt
pircfdeiit or parallel.
metric
the
inventadopted
system,
There will be hurrieaaes lightowith specialists and breeders.
ed
a
,
Briton
by
rains.
inL', .colossal
The plan is to hasted the replacePeople of Britannia and Amer
11 will be weeks before the earth ment ol the
multitude of scrub
will i meain us norm! weather domestic animals 111 the United ica may well ask thcmsolves
whether they are not earring con
erudition.
States with purebre'd or high-(rratl- e
too far.
servations
There will also be gigantic lava
stock, and also to improve
Metric
The
to the
System is no untried
eruptions, great earthquakes,
quality of pure hreds themfearful selves. Tha goal in view is greater theory.
siiy nothing of floods and
Its prinoiple-thprinciple of
cwld.,
eflioiency in production.
decimal
has been
computation
Itiwkc this stnrtling prophecy
The campaign, will be the first
in
used
the
of
monetary
system
wi lino desire ti be merely sen organized crusada in a large coun- the
States
1786.
United
since
If
ration! or alarming, It is merely try to prove all live stock simultthe
had
States
heeded
United
of
the planets aneously. It will interfere 111 no
ticiuoniy study
litis revealed certain results with way with any work in live stock Thomas Jefferson, we should also
this system of
suiiilitniatical oertainty, that I now improvement now being conducted, have adopted
measures
and
based on
weights
more
to
the
work
but makes all
say you.
"He warned iu advance. Tre definite and tdfeetivo by providing decimals so simple a system that a
mentions things are going to bap official recognition for progressive child can learn Us main features
in ten minutes.
We know how
pen from Dec. 17 to Deo. 20,1919 breeders.
well
it
with
works
money. It will
itud afterward."
The campaign will be supervised
work
well
with
equally
weights and
No lesi than seven planets will from the Department of Agriculmeasures.
iointlv on the sun. These ture iu Washington, and in each
tmll
1
orld Trade Club has start
The
all the mightiest plan Slate by the State agricultural
include
will
ed
the
ball
rolling. What we all
ets, those, with the most powerful college. County agents and other need is lo look the
of
subject up,
field workers of the Department
pill.
of
col.
State
the
Mars, Agriculture aud
Six of will handlo the campaign DIVIDEND
leges
and
Saturn
ON
Nep
VYntis, Jupiter,
live stock owner
be in conjunction locally. Every
tune-actively cooperating and keeping
Numerous useless or unused
grouped together in the greatest
nouo but pure bred
'I.eieue of rianets" ever known and using
articles
are to be tound in almost
Biros of good quality will be piven
home
in the annals of astronomy.
which could be easily
every
an emblem as au oflioial recognition
26
within
into
converted
Thrift and War
They will be massed
of merito.ious effort.
of
the
side
same
the
Savings Stamps and thus put to
rets, on
work earning money.
swn.
RIGHT
THE
Unserviceable jQwelry, old gold
Directly opposite, coming into
and
silver and thinkets of various
imposition with this gingatic
is expressed
The
kinds
which, have been discarded
right
spirit
I.Vngue, will he the huge planet
the ureamble to the constituUon for one reason or another might be
currents
ITranus. The magnetic
of tht American Legion.
salvaged and made to yield and
1 tlweea Utanua and the Six Planas income instead of lying about usewe
God
and
"For
a
like
sun
country
the
et will pierce
soeiate ourselves together for the less aud forgotten.
mighty spesr.
Attius and barns in countless
following purposes:
Our Earth is outside the League
homes
are repositories for broken
"To uphold and defend the con
nt an angle of nearly 90 degrees-i- n
or
off furniture. The demand
cast
stitutton of the United States of
perfect position to receive al.
for
is a great and second hand
this
America; to maintain law and or
most the full force of the monster
is selling for the highest
furniture
der; to foster and perpetuate a one
electrical disturbance as it leaps
111
to prices
history. There is always
will Hundred per cent. Americinism;
a ready sale for all rags, bones and
into activity on what, to
iuci
and
the memories
the eastern horiroti of the preserv'H
t
dents of our associations fn the scrap metal and rubber.
uu'l disk.
!
Have a
Gather up
iireat war. to calculate a sense of
11
this rubbish and sell it. Turn
individual obligation to the com
FOR FAILURE munity, state and nation; to com' the money into Thrift and War
bat the autocracy of both- the Savings Stamps. Getting the junk
as classes and th
Success"
lor
"Rules
masses; to make out ot the way will improve the
I'lintmg
looks of your home. And you will
and
right thu mister of might; to pro
t.ituared by uccfssful meu
be surprised at the returns in inter
ou
will
withJ
arth
c
and
mote peace
. ..w. Imc I, PHI a SDecialtv
good
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From lUo t'ur.c
womanhood
iiilo
. looked .villi dread
. .
from oi;3 mor.t!i lo tho
nc::l. suffered with ray
1
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1

1
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clean-up-day-

.

Slnck-raisin- i'
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FP

cou'4 not endure the
I
pain any loneer, and
;r:..d:;ally got worse. , .
seemed to help
ir.e until, one day, .
Kc'-Siiii-
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lil

tut
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Tb Woman's Tonk
'

I look

four bottlec,"

Mrs. Jones goes on to
say, "and was not only

SSI

.

.

' It has now been two
years since 1 tookCardui,

and

am still in good
. . 1 would ad-vi- aa

I

beallh.

any woman or girl
use Cardui who is a
saft'erer from any female

to

R.

If you suffer pain caused

from womanly trouble, or
if you feci the need of a
good strengthening tonic
to build up yourrun-d- o wn

lake the advice
Mrs. Jones. Try Cardui. It helned her. We

system,

of

believe it will help you.

All Draggists
J. 68

SWNE'4,

and

FlCli FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcari, n. m, June 26, 1919.
NOTICK is hereby given that James
Corbctt Baker, of Newkirk, N. SI., who,
on Sep. 7, 1915, made Enlarged Homestead
Entry No. 018903, fnrSEnwV4, S'nEVi,

three-yea-

R.

F P Aag.

1.

P. Donoboo, Register.

LP

Aug. 29. 1919.

R. P. Donoboo, Register.
L. P. Aug. 1. 19I9.

4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Lmd
Office at Tucumcari, N. SI. Jun. 26, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Conrad
L. Molitor, ofMontoya, N. SI, who, on
July 27, 1915, made Homestead Entry,
No. 018719, for N Eli, Section 25, Township 9 N, Range 27E N. SI. P. Sleridian,
has filed notice of intention
to make
final three-yea- r
Proof te establish claim
to the land ubove described, before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office
at Tucumtari, N. SI, on Aug. 12, I9I9.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Green It. Thomas, Casper Slolitor, both
of linn.-- N. SI, Zack G.
Phillips aud
Howard riiillipe, both of Montoya,
N. M.

R. P.
F.

P. July

4,

Donoboo. Register.
LP. Aug. 1, lylo.

NEViNEVsj,

SEUNVi,

Sec. 23,

Sept 7, 1I7, made Ad. II. E. no.
02166-1for
SEt;iSE!,t, Section
14,
in
all
Township 10 N., Range
25E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Oflice, at Tucumcari,
N. M., on the 18 day of Aug. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Guinecindo Romero, Juan Aragon,
E. F. Curry and Jvmes Humphrey, all
of Newkirk. N. M.

NO

July

P. Donoboo, Kegisler.
L. P. Aug. 22, 1919,

NOTICE FOR I'UltLlCATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucmiicari, N. M. June 28, 1919
Notice is hereby given that Lewis D.
Robertson, of Tucumcari. N. M., who, on
Apr. I9, 1916, made HomcsteadFiitry No.
for
01y054, under Act

trouble."

F, P.

SE'4SV

13,

F. P. July IS,

The Farmersville (,1'exas)
Times, edited by au old friend ol NSEVi, SEV4SF.I4, Sec.l3,ntitiKt4See,24.
ours. J. D. Lioykin, is the latest and on Sept, I9 19I8, made Add"I Stock-rai- s
Entry No, 021 (41 for nFAiSW4.Sec, 13,
addition to our exchange table. J. ing
all in Township 10N, II. Z5E.N. SI. P.
D. is not an old man, but is old in meridian has filed notice ol intention to
r
the newspaper business, and his make final
Proof, to establish
claim
ubove
the
land
to
exdescribed, before
of
skill
shows'the
paper
long
Register & Recivcr, U, S, Land Office at
this
is
That
perience.
appaper
Tucumcari, N. SI., on Aug. 18, 1919.
preciated 10 tdiown by the numerClaimant names as witnesses:
ous display advertisements.
J. D. L. D,
Robertson, of Tucumcari, N. SI.
was the first to publish squibs ftom
Juan Aragon, E. F. Curry, and Mrs. Ada
this editor's pen.
Lovin all 01 Newkirk, N. ni.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior U S Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M. July 28, I9I9.
Notice is hereby given that William
N.
Alex
V. Edgell, of Tucumcari,
who, on Aug. 12, 1916, made Second
Enl. Homestead Entry No. 019743, for
of
Section
East Half
25,
Township 10N. Range 25E., N.M.P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three-yea- r
proof, to establish
claim to the land above described before
Register & Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., on Sept. 8, 1919.
Claimant names as witucsses:
David Garcia, J. J Aragon, S. D.
Martinez, and Mrs, C. A.. Sullivan,
ill of Newkirk. N. St.
This publication is made in order to
complete the final proof papers in the
case.

SYl'HSEli,

Township 9 N., Eanpe 25 E.t
N. M. P. meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof,
to establish claim to the land ubove described, before J. F. Harbin U. S. Com'r.,
at Cuervo, N. M., on Aug. 25,
names as witnesses:
T. II. Parsons.
T. O. Sears, P. J,
and G. C. Wright,
all of
Sharp
Cuervo, N. M.

1

a pain.

EjSFA

Section

greatly relieved, but can
truthfully say that have

not

1919.

,

decided to

1

R. P. DonOhoo,
L V Au'. 15,

July 18,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department ol the Interior, U. S. Land
Oflice at TucuntcM-iN. M. July 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Ed Sharp,
of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Jan. 29, 1916,
made Fill. Ifoniejlcad Entry No. 019354,
Sec. 14, mid or, Mar. 5 lg!3,
for
E.
No."" 022013,1
made Abl.'l. II.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Sanlu Fe, N. M., Aj.r. 16, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that James
A. Buylan Sr-- , of Variradero, N. M. who
ou Fe b. 1 9, 1912, made Homestead Entry
No. 016388,
for SVjSWti,
SHSEty,
Section 33, Township 12 N., Mange
localities cannot be guarded 23 E., N. M, I Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to muke final three-ycu- r
simultaneously.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
The negro, by, nature, cannot
above described,
before United States
stand prosperity and kind treatCommissioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe
ment, and, by nature, seeks to Co., N. M-- , 011 Sept. 11,1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
revenge real aud imaginary grievances. The mixture of blood and Marios Griego, Felix Chaves, Max
his military training combined Salas and James A. Boylan Jr., all of
makes him a most desperate Vriadero, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
character, and the worst of il is,
LP Aug 29,1919.
FP Augl,
he doesn't
to acat

anythmif
stop
complish his purpose. German aud
Bolshevio methods are Ins ideals
and no power cn earth can alter
his makeup, and the only good
negro is the dead one.

ion,

N. M.

ar.J bcani-dow- ri
tame was
pjin, uatil lifa
1 woi;ld think
a inisiry.-

bn.--

The recent race riots throughout
the country would indicate that
the negro is taking advantage ol
his military training to force race
equality. It was our contention at
the outset of the war that to train
the
negro 111 war fare would
ultimately lead to his own destruc
tion, and the detriment of the
white race. These riots are increasing as time passes, and they are
tracahlo in every instance to military training of the colored man.
What shall we do next? W'e cau-no- t
take bis traning from him,
neither can we ulter his desires
The United States
V) dominate
are confronted with a situation
which is growing alarming aud one
which there appears to be no
solution. A standing Aiiny will
have to be maintained to hold the
and even
negro in subjection,
then there is a little hope of
avoidance ol rioting iu all parts of
the country for the reason, all

1
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TRAILS

a

of the Interior, V. S. Land
(;!-Oilii-bl Tueuiucuri, N. M., July 15, 191).
NOTICK i hereby given lli.it William
l,ce Harris, of Alaiio), IS.M., vl.o, on
En
M ir. 22. l'MO, neule Fnl. lleim ster-try. No. 019556. for N'.jSEH, Sw ,iSE,
StiSWi, Sec. 2C, and on MaPr 16,1917.
made Aibl'l.
H. E. No.V
021217. for Wtsnw'i, Sec. 33.SK' mEU, Sec.
31, all in 'F. 7N.. K. 23 E., N.M.P.
meridian, has filed notice of intention to
proof, to establish
rjj'ronLe final three-yea- r
claim lo the land above described, before
t
Ssj;
,J. l'. iii.ruin, u. a. uommissioner, at
Cuervo, N. M., on Aug. 26, 191.
Cluimunt names as witnesses:
Smith McDonald, C. L. Williann, F. L.
I'ikeaudT, B. Moody, all of Alamo,
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R. P. Donuh'io, Rigister.
F. P. July 4,
L.P. Aug. 1. 19I9.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tho Inlerior, U. S. Land
Oflice at Tucumcari, N. M., Jun. 2S, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby Given that Jessie
Defoor, of Cuervo, N. M., who, on May
13, 1916, made Second Eul'gd Homestead
Entry, No. 019275, for JN VjSHi.SVliSFH,
Sec. 20, SHiSEV,
LVzSWii, SWI4SWV4,
See. I9, NFAiNEVt, Sec. 30, Township 11
N. Range 25 Lust, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice ol intention to mako final
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
U.
S.
Commissioner
Harbin,
N.
M. on the 12th day
Cuervo,
of
Aug. 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
S. w. Davis, J. I. Ferguson, C. A
and
Waddell
I A. Davis, all o?i
Cuervo, N. M"
R. P. Donoboo, Register.
F P July 4.
L V Aug. 1, 1919

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S. land
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Jun. 25,1919,
Notice is hereby given that Isidor Vito
Gallegos, Jr. ofSlontoya, N. SI, who, on
May 13, 1912, amended Sep. 14, 1912
made Second Homestead Entry No,
013274,for Lots 2.3, SWliNEV4, N7V4SEli
Sec.2,T. 11 N. R. 25 E. and on Slay 5,
made Add'I. II. E. Entry No,
1912,
015300, for SVuSWU,
SljSElit, Sec.35,
12 N,. Itauge 25 E, N. M.
Township
P. Sleridiau, has filed notice of inthree-yea- r
tention
final
to make
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described before J. F. Ifurbin, U.
S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. on
Aug. 11,1919.
Claimant names aswilnvsses:
Tomas Padilla, Juan Padilla, Edmuudo
V. Gallegos and Tedro Slartinez, al!
ot Isidore, N. M.
Citation uf this final proof notice is
hereby made upon the Commissioner
Public Lands, Santa Fe, New Slexico.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
F P July 4.
LP Aug. 1, I9I9
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See or writo:-- -

, V. J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Hex.

